Story Studio’s May Writing Challenge:
Sunday

Friday

Saturday

As you complete each daily writing task, share a photo of your activity or writing on social media,
tagging us @storystudiowritingsociety and the hashtag, #storystudioca. Each time you complete
and share a task your name will be entered into a draw.
On June 1st we will select FIVE different names to win a prize.

Take your notebook
outside to a spot where
you can look up at the
clouds. Write what you
see.

Free Comic Day!
Create your own comic
strip!

Neighbour Day! T
 hink
of a helpful neighbour
or community
member. Write them a
thank you note
to show your
appreciation.

If you could do
anything in the world,
what would you do?

Do you have a
favourite mouth
watering dessert?
Describe the taste!

Would you rather be
10 feet tall or 10
inches? Why?

Write a story about the
funniest thing that has
ever happened to you.

An alien is coming to
dinner. Teach him or her
how to use nice table
manners.

National Sleepover Day!
Write about the greatest
sleepover experience
you can imagine. Who
would be there?
What would you
do?

Mother’s Day!
Write a letter or card
for your
mom/grandma/
caregiver letting
them know how
much you love
them.

Write a list of
ways to have fun in
the rain, inside or
outside.

What is your
favourite smell?
Describe where to
find it and how it
makes you feel.

Write a funny
story about a bunny
who thinks it is a
kangaroo.

Write a recipe
with directions for how
to make your favourite
kind of sandwich.

What spells
would you cast if you
were a wizard?

Describe what
your dream house
would look like. Where
would it be? What
would be in it?
How many
rooms would
there be?

Start a list titled “I can”.
Set a timer for 10
minutes and list as
many things you can
do as you can before
the time runs
out.

Happy Birthday Queen
Victoria! What would
you do to make the
world a happier place
if you were King or
Queen?

Make up the rules for
a fun new game you
and your friends can
play.

World Bee Day! Write
a story from a bee’s
perspective. A day in
the life!

What was the last gift
you gave someone?
How did giving make
you feel?

Use your 5 senses to
write a poem about
your favourite place.

Write a story about a
machine that
accidentally takes over
the world.

Would you rather live
on the moon, or at the
bottom of the ocean?
Why?

If you could have any
animal as your pet,
what would it be and
what would life
together be like?

Write a story with a
robot as your main
character. Give him a
problem he must
work hard to
solve.

If you could name all
of the colours in a box
of crayons, what
would you name
them?

What dangers would
you face as a squirrel?
How would you
overcome them?

Write about the scariest
thing you have ever
done.

What’s better, chips, or
popcorn? Why?

If you could create an
invention to make life
easier - a device or
machine - What
would it be?
What would it
do?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Teachers - feel free to share students' work from your social media if parent permission is granted (first names only please!)
Contest is open to all residents of British Columbia, Canada.

